Spectra of vanadium have been produced in a vacuum sliding spark, and their relative line intensities have been measured as parameters of the electrical circuit were varied. Intensity maxima of the spectral lines are interpreted as representing excitation energies and have been found to depend in a definitive manner on the power delivered to the source and on the duration of the discharge. The differential equation of the circuit is solved for the charge and energy transfer rates from the capacitor to the source, and two functions of the continuous circuit c(RV parameter ~, -~ L\~] are defined which greatly assist in interpreting the effect of the circuit parameters on the excitation in the source. A relationship was found between the excitation in the source and the electrical circuit parameters. By means of this relationship one may obtain a good estimate of the excitation gained in the spark source. It is shown that by exercising careful control over the circuit parameters it is possible to separate spectra of neighboring ionization stages through either total pulse or time-resolved observations.
INTRODUCTION
Perhaps the most widely used method of generating the spectra of higher ionized atomic species is the discharge of a capacitor across a gap between electrodes of the material to be studied. The degree of atomic ionization in such a discharge depends to some extent on the capacitance, inductance, and resistance in the discharge circuit; and a method of separating the spectra of the various stages of ionization entails the study and exploitation of this dependence. It is desired to establish a definitive relationship between the excitation observed in a spark discharge and the parameters involved in its production.
A long practiced method of obtaining the spectra of higher ionized atomic states is to use a high voltage spark generator consisting of a rather small capacitor (<0.1 ~f) charged to a high voltage (~10 kV), an inductor, and usually an auxiliary gap to trigger the discharge synchronously with the charging cycle. No external resistance is employed in the discharge circuit because for small capacitors the resistance necessary to change appreciably the character of the discharge dissipates a good amount of energy; less energy is delivered to the light source itself, causing a reduction in the intensity of the spectra. The discharge is thus oscillatory, and, although the degree of excitation is affected to some extent by the variation of inductance, it is not possible to obtain the spectrum of one stage of ionization free of its neighboring stages.
Since 1943 three major developments in this type of spectroscopic unit have arisen in attempts to achieve * Work performed under the auspices of the United States Atomic Energy Commission and a grant from the National Science Foundation. "~ Taken in part from the doctoral dissertation submitted to the Graduate Faculty of the University of California, Berkeley, May 1973.
greater control over the discharge through external parameters. In 1943 Hasler and Dietert ~ developed the idea that by separating the charge and discharge cycles of the capacitor, making each independently controllable, breakdown of the gap can be achieved with a low power, high voltage ignitor circuit and a low voltage, high power capacitor discharged through the gap once it has broken down. The main advantage over the earlier spark is that higher capacitances (,~10 #f) can be used with the lower voltages (N1 kV) for a given amount of energy, allowing variation from underdamped through critically damped and overdamped discharges. In 1950 Vodar and Astoin ~ suggested introducing an insulating surface between the electrodes to facilitate breakdown of the gap--the sliding spark. The chief advantages are: the voltage necessary for the breakdown of the spark gap is reduced, and it operates with large inductances (~1 mh). The third development in the spark was the introduction of an electronic switching unit consisting essentially of an ignitron triggered by a mercury thyratron to initiate the discharge3 This improves control over the reproducibility of the current discharge and is essential for synchronization in the time resolution of spectra. The present investigation consists of two parts: (1) to determine the excitation of different stages of atomic ionization and investigate the circuit conditions that optimize the variation between these stages when observing the total discharge pulses and (2) to investigate the behavior of the ionization stages within a given discharge pulse via the time resolution of its light pulse. The intent is to discuss the basic equations governing the discharge of a capacitor in order to obtain a knowledge of the characteristic times involved as well as of the current and power-per-pulse relations in terms of the circuit parameters and the voltage. The results will then be correlated with the experimentally observed intensity variations in a discharge incorporating all three of the above developments.
I. MATHEMATICS OF TRANSIENT DISCHARGES OF CAPACITORS
The general mathematics of transient discharges of capacitors has been developed in many texts and with particular application to the study of spectrochemical sources, 4 but the characteristic times involved and the rate of charge and energy delivery to the source in terms of a continuous parameter are not usually discussed. When a capacitor (C), which at the time (t = 0) when the current (i) starts, is triggered to discharge through an inductor (L) and resistance (R), the voltages in the LCR circuit sum to give the differential equation
where q(t) is the charge on the capacitor. The solution of this equation for the current in the circuit as a function of time is
where Vo is the negative initial voltage on the capacitor and we introduce ~ -= ~ ~ 0 as an appropriate circuit parameter, continuous over the region of possible behavior of the discharge (0 =< 3, ~ ~). Three quite different current flows are possible depending on the value of ~: ~ < 1 underdamped, 3, = 1 critically damped, and ~ > 1 overdamped. A characteristic discharge time is the time (tp) at which the discharge current reaches its peak value, i.e., where the charge transfer from the capacitor through the circuit for a given interval of time is a maximum. The time t~ may be obtained by putting the time derivative of the current equal to zero and solving for tv; the peak current ip =-i(tv) is then obtained by substituting the value of t~ in Eq. (2). The results are: 
The functions g(~) and h(~) are monotonic in 3, (0 _-< =< ~) and have here been introduced to assist in discussing the effect of the circuit parameters. Their behavior is shown in Fig. 1 . Note that both g(,) and h(~) attain their maximal value as 3, ~ 0; they may thus be viewed as factors which degrade the characteristic time (tp) and the peak current (iv), respectively, from their maximal values in a pure oscillatory circuit (R ~ 0). For a fixed LC, g(~) determines tv and will therefore be referred to as the discharge duration function. The function h(~) is an admittance function in the sense that (C/L)~h(~) = iv/Vo is an inverse impedance or admittance. Alternatively, for given C/L, the effective voltage for determining the peak current is Voh(~). Eq. (4) may also be written in the energy form
The charge and energy transfer rates may be determined as follows. Measures of the rate of current rise and of the amount of charge transported through the circuit by the time the current reaches its peak value, per unit voltage are Both quantities are a maximum as y --~ 0 for fixed L and C, respectively; Vo/L and CVo are the corresponding initial values. A measure of the rate of energy transfer from the capacitor to the circuit containing the spark gap can be obtained by considering the time interval r/ between the times (t:L) that the current is a given fraction (f) of its peak value. From Eq. (2) and the definition of f, one obtains
where 0 -= R(1 -1/y)itp/2L = (y -1)Ig(y)and r is the double-valued ratio t:~/tp for a given current pulse. A measure of the power in any current pulse may thus be expressed as
CV°2 h(~,) = CV°2 h(~,)g(y) Tf ip Vo -x/EO (8)
where in the expression on the right, rf/tp =-(t+ -t_)/tp => 0 is the solution obtained from Eq. (7) for given 7 and f. Eqs. (3) to (8) are useful in discussing charge and energy transfer rates in terms of i v and tp, for given L, C, R(or 7 for fixed C/L), and V0. Specifying any three of L, C, ~, tp, ip/Vo, together with V0, uniquely determines the discharge pulse. The above equations were solved for the range 10 -4 __< y =< 10 3 and the results forf = 1/.~ are presented in Fig. 1 . In the case 7 < 1, calculations were made for the first current pulse in the oscillatory train; the calculations for following pulses in the train are straightforward. When 7 is outside the range plotted in Fig. 1 or when ,/ ~ 1, the expressions presented in Fig. 2 for the limits of Eqs. (3) and (4) are applicable. It should be noted that in the limit when the resistance added to the circuit approaches zero, the resistance of the spark gap and the resistance corresponding to r.f. radiation losses are no longer negligible and must be taken into account. For a discussion in the underdamped case see Ref. 4 . Consider now the three various current discharges possible.
A. Underdamped Discharge (,/ < 1)
In this case (1 -1/y)~ is imaginary and the equations are more appropriately written 
1
(1),
At =
Since D and At are functions of LC and 7, the solutions of these equations together with one known circuit parameter and V0 define the discharge pulse. It is of interest to note (Fig. 2 ) that as y decreases from unity both tp and 2(L/C)½ip/Vo increase, and when ~, approaches zero, tp approaches one-quarter of the period, 2~r(LC)I, of pure sinusoidal oscillations (R ~ 0) while ip becomes independent of R. It is in this region that the earlier sparks (~, ~ 0 through C ~ 0) previously discussed were operated, and it may now be seen why no external resistance is employed in the high voltage, small capacitor spark. In short, when employing a small capacitor, higher energy-dissipating resistances of low inductance are necessary to change appreciably the character of the discharge pulse from oscillatory behavior (~ < 1) to critical damping (7 = 1).
B. Critically Damped Discharge (-r = 1)
When ~ = 1, Eqs. (2) to (4) are indeterminate. However, by taking appropriate limits, (1 -1/@½ -~ 0, or by differentiation the equations can be written
g(~) = 1, h(@ = I/e, and Eq. (7) reduces to r exp(1 -r) = f. Note that the equations in this ease depend on but two of the three circuit parameters, for example, tp = 2L/R = RC/2 = ~/'~, and that r~ = 2.446 tp.
C. Overdamped Discharge (~ > 1)
The equations are perhaps most appropriately written in the form of Eqs. (2) to (7). From Fig. 2 note that as "r increases from unity to large values, the time at which the peak current is a maximum decreases and approaches zero (except when -y --~ ~ through C ~ oo, in which case tp increases linearly with C, as expected because C --~ ~ implies large energies available and the current never reaches its peak value). In this limit of 7, Rip/Vo increases from 2/e at 7 = 1, to unity (Ohm's law) as 7 -+ ~; while the rate of energy transfer approaches a constant value (Fig. 1) . This is the case that approaches the continuous dc arc type of source across which a nearly constant voltage is maintained and pulse discharge duration is sufficiently long for the discharge to achieve thermal equilibrium. In the case of electrode contact the voltage may be varied for the conducting metal and Ohm's law is obeyed.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
To excite and separate the spectra of multiply ionized atoms, the light source used was a vacuum sliding spark connected in a series LCR circuit with a trigger unit.
A. Light Source
As originally used by Vodar and Astoin, 2 their arrangement in vacuum consisted of a carbon rod, along which the produced spark slides, provided with two ring electrodes connected to a (0.03 to 0.1 ~f) capacitor charged to 30 kV. They reported spectra similar to ordinary sparks but with additional carbon lines present. The idea was further developed by Bockasten, 5 who used cylindrical electrodes of the material studied and replaced the carbon rod with an axially bored porcelain
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Volume 28, Number 3, 1974 disk provided with a small (1 mm) radial viewing slit toward the spectrograph. In this manner a great gain in intensity was obtained since all the sparks occurred in the bore hole rather than along the outside of a cylinder.
To trigger the discharge, Bockasten inserted in series an auxiliary spark gap in air, consisting of two brass spheres whose distance apart determined the desired voltage. The spark voltage was between 6 and 15 kV with a capacitor of 0.3 ~f, triggered 6 to 8 times per second. The inductance was varied to obtain different degrees of oscillatory discharges. The light source used in this experiment is similar to the one used at the Johns Hopkins University 3, ~ and the National Bureau of Standards ~, s and is a somewhat modified version of the one used by Bockasten. The vacuum chamber consists of a glass envelope in the shape of two cylindrical glass tubings crossed at their center (Fig. 3) . The two vertical ends are kovar-to-metal seals through which the water-cooled electrodes are inserted and O-ring sealed. The right end of the horizontal tubing fits, through a ball-joint connection, to a pump outlet and an O-ring sealed window holder; the left cud is a glass window for alignment and visual observation. The pump system consists of a rotary roughing pump and an oil diffusion pump with which operating pressures of about 5 N 10 -6 mm of Hg are maintained. The quartz spacer between the electrodes, instead of being a flat disk which necessitates smooth fitting of the electrodes to the disk to prevent part of the discharge oe- curring outside the disk, has a recessed bore hole through which the spark passes. It is provided with a horizontal viewport, centered between the electrodes. The spacing between the electrodes is ~ in. At pressures above about 10 -4 mm of Hg occasional electrical flashover occurred between the electrodes and the brass window holder, some 5 in. apart. The windows should not be closer to the central electrodes than about 5 in. to prevent excessive sputter deposition from the sparking which decreases their light transmission.
B. Electrical Circuit
The circuit is basically a series LCR circuit (heavy lines in Fig. 4 ) with the light source and a trigger unit connected in series. Inductance coils were made from copper wire (1.02 to 2.05 mm dia.) coated with an insulating varnish and consist of the values 13, 36, 133, 312, and 593 ~h. Capacitor values ranged from 1 ~f to 36 ~f. Two types of negligible inductance (<0.5 ~h) resistance were used: for high peak currents several carbon pile compression rheostats were coupled in series as needed, while for lower peak currents (<100 A) two doubly wound wire rheostats of up to 100 ~ each were added. With this arrangement the external resistance in the circuit could be varied from a fraction of an ohm to 240 ~. The trigger unit used originally was a rotating spark gap of variable frequency (typically operated at 5 to 30 times/see), but this was soon abandoned in favor of an electronic switching unit which gave better stability and improved the suppression of undesirable current ends.
The electronic switching unit is similar to the one used at Johns Hopkins University 3 and consists of an ignitron (GL-7171) used as a switching tube which in turn is triggered by a mercury vapor thyratron (FG-105). A modification is that the thyratron is not controlled by the voltage on the capacitor but is itself triggered by a rotating sector wheel which at the same time may serve as a time selection window when observing the light intensity vs time within a current pulse. The rotating sector wheel consists of an aluminum disk (20 cm dia.) into which have been cut, at a radius of 7.5 cm and at 90 ° from each other, four slits 3/~ in. in length radially and 0.005, 0.010, 0.020, and 0.050 in. wide azimuthally. When rotated on the axis of a synchronous motor at 3600 rpm, the result is four time windows; i.e., when placed in front of the spectrograph sllt, the sector slits will pass light into the spectrograph for 4.5, 9, 18, and 45 ~sec.
The trigger and synchronization units were obtained from this rotating sector wheel as follows. At 60 ° before a given sector slit reaches the top vertical position of its cycle, it passes between a small light and a photo-diode. The resulting signal is amplified to diode-transitor-logic level (0 to 5 V) and transmitted (1) to a pulse width discriminator (2) to a counter and (3) through a fixed delay (2.8 msec) plus a variable delay (±300 ~sec). The pulse width discriminator selects the desired slit while the scalar demands a coincidence between the number of times the selected slit has passed the photo-diode and the externally preassigned discharge repetition rate. When the coincidence occurs, the signal, appropriately delayed and once more amplified to 50 V, is transmitted to trigger the thyratron which fires the ignitron, thereby discharging the capacitor and firing the light source at the time (within the variable delay) that the chosen sector slit is passing in front of the spectrograph slit.
For the time resolution of the light pulse the time location of the window in relation to the current pulse was determined as follows. A fiber optics light guide, of 1/~ in. diameter and 12 in. long which transmits wavelengths between 400 and 2000 nm, was placed inside the spectrograph at 1 m from the entrance slit. The light guide intercepts approximately 4 % of the light entering the spectrograph, the light intercepted is transmitted to a photomultiplier (1P28), and the resulting signal is displayed on the dual beam oscilloscope, synchronously triggered with the spark discharge. With the built-in variable time delay between the time at which the sector slit is passing in front of the spectrograph slit and the firing of the discharge, the light pulse could be translated across the coincident slits in intervals of the window duration.
C. Mode of Operation
Electrical isolation of the power supply and the LCR circuit was ensured by placing an LR filter (200 mh, 750 power resistor) between the two. This may easily be checked by means of the relation ~-i --2.446 tp at critical damping. For a given LCR circuit and source, a lower limit on the initial voltage on the capacitor is set by the minimal voltage necessary to operate the source, while the upper limit is set by the power supply delivery and the discharge repetition rate. The discharge repetition rate of firing the source is itself limited; the upper limit (~40/sec) is determined by the desire to prevent spacer heat and glow or by the power supply, while a lower limit is set by the time lapse that can be tolerated to accumulate a record of the spectra.
The voltage on the capacitor and the current through the circuit were monitored on a dual beam oscilloscope by means of which ip, tp, rl, and the total pulse length were readily reproducible for a given combination of L, C, R, V0, and the discharge repetition rate. Critical damping could be achieved by adjusting the resistance while the source was in operation until the ends of the voltage and current pulses on the oscilloscope appeared sharp, resulting in ri/tp = 2.45. Because there exists a lower limit on V0, below which the spark gap will not operate, it is necessary to operate the source in the overdamped case in order to achieve lower peak currents (<100 A). In general, the source will operate if (C/L)~Vo = ip/h(~,) __> K where K ~ 200 A for the present source as determined from pulses obtained with V0 near the minimal voltage at which the source barely operates stably. This confirms the well known phenomenon that for a given electrical circuit the voltage across a source gap is nearly independent of current; i.e., the voltage at which the source barely operates is nearly constant for fixed circuit parameters, source geometry, and electrode material. For constant ~(--~0.5) with various values of L, C, and R, and for the minimal voltage at which the source barely operates, it was found that CVo/ipri is approximately constant, Eq. (8) . Peak currents as low as 20 A may be achieved without difficulty, but for still lower currents the source fires intermittently unless L is made smaller and R correspondingly larger. No attempt was made to overcome this intermittent firing by introducing a carrier gas as this would probably result in electrical flash-over between the electrodes and the metallic parts of the present source. Furthermore, since it was found that in this source there is no great difference in atomic ionization between 10 and 20 A and because the first and second stages of ionization are produced with better line quality (smaller Stark effect, etc.) in other sources, no advantage was to be gained by investigating these lower currents with respect to the separation of higher ionized atomic states. The oscillatory case was not examined as it is known 3 that critically damped discharges are superior for the separation of ionization stages when observing total pulses. This is evident from the results obtained by Strasheim and Blum, TM who reported that the radiated spectra of neutral aluminum and A1 l+ follow the frequency of the discharge and that the intensity of the ioifized line decays faster in the consecutive pulses of the oscillatory train. The ignitron in the circuit prevents oscillation which was utilized to achieve higher peak currents for a given power; the external resistance was decreased to obtain underdamping while the ignitron prevented undershoot. In this manner the first current pulse of a slightly underdamped discharge could be investigated.
In an effort to maintain source conditions as constant as possible, the electrode surfaces were machined fiat, and the spacer bore hole was cleaned every time a spectrographic plate was exposed. To start the spark, a pencil line was made along the bore of the quartz spacer. For wear on the electrodes as a function of the inductance and capacitance see Ref. 10 .
D. Observations
In the light of the foregoing discussion and previous experience gained from separating the spcctrum of Sc 1II from lower ionization stages, II observations were made on vanadium spectrum in an effort to correlate the excitation observed in the discharge of a vacuum sliding spark and the parameters involved in its production.
The light emission of the spark, using vanadium metal electrodes (99.7 % pure), was observed by means of a 3.4 m focal length, Ebert-mount spectrograph from 2300 to 4800 ~k in aior (grating: 600 lines/ram, 5.2 A/ram dispersion, 50(0 A blaze). The spectra were recorded on Kodak spectroscopic plates (1-0) with the repetition rate set at 15/see. Each plate was also exposed to a Tungsten-Halogen lamp, reproducible through constant voltage and photo-multiplier monitoring, for appropriately stepped times in order to monitor plate variations and determine plate emulsion calibration curves. Measurements were made on the intensities of representative and convenient lines listed in Table I , and the relative intensities were read from each plate's calibration curve. Light pulses were observed as total timeintegrated pulses with selected pulses being time-resolved.
Total pulse observations were first made with a constant capacitance of 24 ~f, inductances of 13, 36, 133, 312, and 593 ~h, and resistances adjusted to obtain ri/tp = 1.60 (3, = 0.08) and overdamping. At each of the five inductances the voltage was varied over its range. The constant-time exposures (400 pulses) were made on one photographic plate. Table II lists the circuit parameter values of the discharge pulses investigated, which have been numbered for easy reference. The quantities ~, g(~), and h(7) were obtained from Fig. 1 using the observed ratios ri/tp rather than tp/ (LC)i which is more subject to residual inductance and capacitance. The observations are presented in graphical form in Fig. 5 where the relative intensities of lines listed in Table I are plotted vs peak current for the five different inductance values. Total-pulse observations were also made with a constant inductance of 13 ~h, capacitor values ranging from 1 to 32 M, resistances adjusted to obtain r;/tp = 2.0 (7 = 0.45), and constant voltage V0 --2000 V. The relative line intensities are plotted vs capacitance in Fig. 6 .
To investigate the behavior of the ionization stages vs time within a given discharge pulse, light pulses were The excitation energy is defined as the total energy necessary to excite a neutral atom in its ground state to the upper state of the transition emitting the radiation. Table II. time resolved by use of the rotating sector wheel. With the 9-usec window, observations were made at 10-usec intervals on the pulses marked "tr" (time resolved) in Table II . Photographic plate exposure times were constant at 4000 pulses. Three plates sufficed to obtain the results of the seven pulses, each plate representing a fixed value of L, C, and R.
III. RESULTS

A. Total-Pulse Observations
Consider first the total-pulse observations presented in Fig. 5 . As the peak current (or V0) is increased for fixed values of L, C, and R, higher stages of ionization (~ V 2+) are excited at some definite peak current, and their line intensities increase with peak current. Sufficiently strong lines of the doubly ionized stage may be present at lower peak currents; for example, the strongest lines of Sc III were observed in a 10-A peak current discharge. The singly ionized stage is more favorably excited in the overdamped discharge but remains present at the higher peak currents. Separation of stage ionizations by increasing the peak current for fixed In general, the relationship between relative line intensities and circuit parameters is complicated by the number of atoms entering the discharge, by their distribution among the ionization stages present in the discharge, and in certain cases by breakdown effects. Fig. 5 indicates that at high'peak currents the relative line intensities of a given ionization stage increase either when ip is increased at fixed L, C, and 3" or when the inductance is increased at fixed C, 7, and iv. Thus, the line intensities of a given ionization stage increase with peak current and discharge duration at constant C and 3". The product iptv is governed by both CVoh (3") and the discharge duration function g(3"), increasing with higher initial charge on the capacitor or lower values of 3'-At low peak currents and/or discharge durations of the order of gap-breakdown times, line intensities are further affected by breakdown phenomena. Walters is reported that at any fixed electrode displacement the intensity-time profile contains an initial high amplitude spike, the duration ( < 15 #sec for the present source) of which depends on the electrode gap distance but not on the form of the discharge pulse. This would explain the intensity behavior at low peak currents in Fig. 5: (1) for sufficiently short pulses the initial intensity spike is a significant fraction of the total timeintegrated intensities; and (2) for long pulses obtained with large L values the spike is also dominant for the highest ionization stage present because in the later part of the current pulse, after breakdown effects cease to play a major role, the circuit-parameter-controlled charge transfer rate is less effective in exciting the higher ionization stages. Intensity peaks, however, considered as the most favorable excitation of the upper state involved in the emitting transition, may be interpreted as representing excitation energies attained and are directly associated with the circuit parameters.
Perhaps the most convenient intensity peaks to be considered first are those obtained when three of the four circuit parameters are held fixed. Relative intensities may be read from stant C, 7, and V0. Results are presented in Fig. 7 for C = 24 uf, 7 = 0.08 and V0 = 850 V. Intensity peaks are clearly defined, and good separation of ionization stages may be obtained from the spectra at constant C by varying L, adjusting R to achieve constant 7, and maintaining constant V0. In this manner ° the spectra of Sc III and Vv in the regio n 500 to 9500 A were successfully separated from their lower stages of ionization, n, 17
In the top graph of Fig. 7 excitation energies (Table I) Vo~/L where ~ ~ 2, for constant C and 7. The departure from Vo2/L at low excitation is attributed to breakdown effects; i.e., a certain minimal current is necessary to operate the source. The power delivered to the source is a quantity more generally applicable to a variety of sources, and it is appropriate to investigate its influence on the excitation attained in the source. The fraction of the total power that is delivered to the source is a function of 7 only as may readily be seen in the case y.~ 1 when the discharge consists of a single pulse and (i~Vo -ip2R)/ipVo = 1 -2@h(7). Thus with Eq. (4), for fixed 7, i~Vo serves as a measure of the power delivered to the source. For the ease of present interest in Fig. 5 , 7 = 0.08 and approximately half of the total power is delivered to the source. Relative intensities may be read from Observed From Fig. 1 addition, relative intensity measurements from exposures made with C = 24/~f, ,~ = 1.2, ipVo = 500 kVA, and using the same inductances as in Fig. 5 , showed the relative intensity vs 1/L profile of VII to have a slow peak at 1/L -~ 40 mh -~, while the profiles of Viii and Viv increased to at least 1/L = 77 mh-L Thus, the slope of the E~ vs 1/L curve is a decreasing function of ~,.
Circuit Parameters
The dependence on capacitance of the relative intensities of different ionization stages is shown in Fig. 6 . The increase in intensities with increasing capacitance is most likely due to the combined effects of an increase in the initial charge (CVo) stored in the capacitor (or increased peak current) and longer discharge duration. In addition, for these pulses the initial rate of current rise (Vo/L) is constant, and the electrode evaporation is expected to change with capacitance. The nearly equal intensities for the different ionization stages at low C values may be due to the relative importance of an initial intensity spike TM in these short (~< 20 usec) discharge pulses. Evidently in this region of capacitance, the relative intensity is nearly linear in C with increased slope for higher stages of ionization which it may be possible to exploit for separation of spectra belonging to different ionization stages. Returning to the relative intensity vs 1/L curves, exposures were made for two values of the capacitance (24 and 36 uf) with other parameter values: .r = 0.1, i~Vo = 450 kVA, and the same inductances as in Table II . Comparing plots of relative intensities vs 1/L indicates that (1) intensities increase as the capacitance is increased with greater intensity gains for higher ionization stages, and (2) the slope of It has been noted that Eq. (11) contains breakdown effects whereas the previously observed proportionality for sufficiently high excitation, Ee ~ Vo~/L does not. Correlation of these two observations implies that at low excitation Vo = Rip/2~th('r) is constant. In the limit ~ ~ oo, Rip/Vo = 2-tab(W) ~ 1 and V0 is the constant operating voltage of a dc arc type of source in which only the first and second spectra of an atomic species are excited at low power. The resulting C/L dependence in the first term of Eq. (11) is consistent with the data reported by Schreiber and Fry TM on the low excitation of iron (~30 eV) in an underdamped discharge at constant voltage. In addition, the remaining constants in Eq. (11) are in general expected to depend on the source geometry and the electrode sample material.
B. Time-Resolved Observations
Relative intensities of the lines of different ionization stages vs time within a current pulse are shown in Figs. 9, 10, and 11. The first of these figures shows the intensity-time profile of current pulse 20. Three lines of each ionization stage present are shown to display their common behavior. In Figs. 10 and 11 relative intensities are plotted vs time within three different current envelopes at constant L, C, and R--pulses 12, 14, 16, and pulses 5, 7, and 9, respectively. The intensity of the highest ionization stage present is maximal at tp, in accord with the results reported for the case of underdamping by Strasheim and Blum. 1° The intensity-time profiles of the lower ionization stages generally consist of two peaks separated by an intensity-minimum valley, the duration of which depends on the current pulse length is and the stage of ionization. Both the intensity profile of the higher ionization stages and the intensity valley broaden as the peak current is increased. It appears that, as the peak current is increased for fixed L, C, and R, the line intensities of the higher ionization stages are increased at the expense of the lower stage excitations, and consecutively higher stages begin to appear at t~. These observations indicate that (1) the excitation increases with the charge transfer rate i(t) and (2) the number of atoms per unit time which are excited is approximately constant for fixed L, C, and ~. With these conditions it is expected that the highest ionized atoms exist in the source at the time of greatest charge transport through the source as observed. The second condition is further supported by photographs ~° of electrode wear as a function of L and C with constant ~, which show the greatest degree of similarity when the product LC is constant. In addition to sample vapor leaving the electrode surface during the discharge, it was found that the sputtered sample material on the surface of the spacer borehole contributes significantly to the material being excited. The topmost graphs in Figs. 10 and 11 show the variation of intensity ratios at t~ vs peak current at constant L, C, and R. Higher peak currents gain higher excitation energies; i.e., higher charge transport through the source within a time interval results in the excitation of higher ionized atomic states during that time interval at the expense of lower stage excitations. Using a rotating sector time window of appropriate duration, we have observed these spectral variations as well as a rather sudden change in the intensity ratio at t~ of spectra belonging to two consecutive ionization stages.
C. Excitation and Separation of Spectra
A detailed picture of the process of excitation of spectra in a spark discharge has been given previously. TM ~ We discuss here the relationship between excitation and the external circuit parameters. Consider first low excitation energies. It is well known that spectroscopic sources will not operate below a certain minimal current (i.e., a sufficient number of electrons must be present to give rise to a current) and that no electrical source will excite only the neutral atom. This may be interpreted as saying that there exists a minimal excitation energy, of the order of the first ionization energy of the neutral atom, below which a source will not operate. Thus, there exists a lower threshold Ee >= Emi. > 0, the last inequality because no negative ionization energies exist by definition, which represents a horizontal line in the Ee vs 1/L plot. This explains the intermittent firing of the vacuum sliding spark at low currents achieved by overdamping with large values of L; i.e., Eq (11) approaches zero as .y and/or L approach large values such that Ee is below Eml, for the electrode element and the source geometry. Similarly, it explains why a vacuum spark (low C and .y) will not operate at some fixed voltage for sufficiently large L value. In the limit • y --~ oo and voltages such that the source barely operates stably, a dc arc type of source results. In this limit the slope of the Ee vs 1/L plot decreases and for powers just sufficient to operate the source stably, i.e., for minimal currents, only radiation of the neutral atom and the singly ionized stage is observable; in addition, the intensity peak of the singly ionized stage broadens and moves off to 1/L ~ oo, making its detection difficult. To gain high excitation energies, from Eq. (11) and its discusslon, it is necessary to maximize the power delivered to the source (~ ~ 0) and 1/LC. Equivalently, for a given initial charge (CVo) and energy (1/~ CVo2) stored in the capacitor it is necessary to make the resistance and the inductance in the circuit as small as possible.
The spectra of different ionization stages were separated by employing the relationship between excitation and the circuit parameters. In addition to L and C, the .y dependence of the slope of the Ee vs 1/L curve may be exploited to improve stage separation. This slope is a decreasing function of 77, i.e., the intensity peaks in the 1/L plot are spread further apart (.y --~ oo, improved separation) or brought closer together (~ --~ 0, worse separation) for fixed C and power. However, the former means a decrease in the maximal excitation attained in the discharge, while the latter gains higher excitation. Thus, there exists a trade-off between stage of excitation attainable and the ability to separate spectra. For totaldischarge observations, indeed the optimum exists at critical damping (~ = 1) where high stages are best separable. 0verdamping reduces the stage attainable while underdamping introduces an unduly large amount of lower stages of ionization in the consecutive pulses of the decaying oscillatory train. V~ ith time-resolved observations, spectra were separated by varying the voltage at constant L, C, and R. This method may be extended to very high ionization stages gained in nearly sinusoidal discharges with pulses of high peak current (R --~ 0) and of short duration (L --~ 0). By transmitting into the spectrograph only light arising from similar current pulses in the oscillatory train, for example, by use of a rotating-sector time window as described, spectra of a few ionization stages may be observed. V~ ith a time window of sufficiently short duration (a fraction of the pulse duration) the spectrum of the highest stage of ionization present near tp in a current pulse may be observed. Varying the voltage at constant L, C, and R varies the peak current which excites different ionization stages at the time tp.
IV. Summary
A relationship has been found between source excitation and the electrical circuit parameters that may be expressed and discussed in terms of the capacitance; the inductance; the initial voltage on the capacitor; two known functions of the continuous circuit parameter % one of which is directly associated with the discharge duration and the other directly to the peak current through the source; and two constants which in general depend on the source geometry and the electrode sample material. No such direct relationship could be ascertained between the intensities of the spectral lines and the electrical circuit parameters, because in general the line intensity depends on the number of samplevapor atoms and their distribution among the different stages of ionization present in the discharge, and in certain cases on breakdown effects. Caution is necessary when trying to relate relative intensities and especially intensity ratios of different ionization stages to the circuit parameters. Both total-pulse and time resolution analysis indicate that higher excitation energies are gained with increased power delivered to the source and smaller values of LC, i.e., ~ith quick delivery of large amounts of energy to the source. For fixed L, C, and R, increasing the voltage increases the highest excitation energy gained in a current pulse, while for a fixed peak current increasing the discharge duration increases the time-integrated intensity. To excite higher ionization stages, increase the maximal rate of charge transfer; to obtain stronger line intensities, increase the discharge duration which determines the length of time during which atoms are excited to the upper level of the emitting transition. In both cases this means deliver more energy to the light source and/or decrease the inductance as indicated by Lip s = CVo~h~(~,). For a fixed energy there exists a trade-off between the highest ionization stage gained and the strength of its line intensity in total-pulse observation. Increasing the rate of charge transfer depletes the number of atoms excited to lower ionization stages during a given time interval. Separation of the spectra of multiply ionized atoms was obtained by two different methods. The first method consisted of analyzing the total light pulse while varying the inductance and resistance, with constant capacitance, ~, and constant initial voltage on the capacitor. The second method, superior to the first in separating higher ionization stages, consisted of time-resolving the light pulse while varying the initial voltage on the capacitor with constant inductance, capacitance, and resistance. Other variations of the circuit parameters may be employed to attain different degrees of excitation and separation of ionization stages. The equations developed and found have here been applied to the excitation and separation of spectra of multiply ionized atoms. In addition, these equations should be of use in spectrochemical analysis where quantitative application of the specification of spark source parameters and their correlation with spectral character is of basic importance.
INTRODUCTION
Producers of high temperature alloys are often required to "certify" the level of certain impurity elements which may affect their properties. 1,2 Thallium is one element reported to cause deleterious effects in concentrations as low as 1 to 25 ppm/ Adequate chemical methods are not available for this determination.
Several instrumental methods have been reported for the determination of thallium in complex alloy systems. The mass spectrograph measures 0.1 ppm, 4 and the hollow cathode emission method detects 0.1 ppm ~, while optical emission plus concentration techniques report operating ranges of 1 to 100 ppm 6 and 0.5 to 25 ppm 7 of thallium. A simple technique is useful in order to calibrate instruments or verify an analysis even when these expensive instruments are available.
Atomic absorption spectroscopy is a simple technique for some determinations; however, it cannot be applied * Paper presented at the 4th International Conference on Atomic Spectroscopy, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, 1 November 1973.
directly to the determination of less than 0.005% of thallium in the presence of most metals. Serious interferences have been reported 8'9 which indicate that thallium must be separated before it can be accurately dete~znined.
A mixed solvent was proposed and found useful for the quantitative extraction of antimony, bismuth, lead, and tin. TM The extractant is a 5 % solution of tri-noctylphosphine oxide ((TOPO) dissolved in 4-methylpentane-2-one (MIBK). This mixed oxonium solvent has been tested as an extractant for ppm levels of thallium in aluminum-, iron-, and nickel-base alloys.
I. EXPERIMENTAL
A. Apparatus
The equipment used for this work was the PerkinElmer model 303 atomic absorption spectrophotometer equipped with a premix chamber and triple slot Boiling burner head. A Perkin-Elmer thallium hollow cathode was used as a source lamp, and a Sargent model SRG recorder was used as a read-out device. The thallium resonance line at 276.8 nm was used.
